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BRITON AND TROUBLESdragging itself out of the heavy snowthat has been falling for several days.Three feet on level. Nothing like itin October for twenty years, 20 per First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. '
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
The "Normal," a
Tiy one and yon will have no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by
' STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MEX. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Filipinos Pass Through. (
Fifteen Filipinos passed through ou
Sa nrday's No. IT for. Kin Franci-p- .
They bad bsen at the Omsha exposi-
tion, in charga of Alfredo Solema, of
Old Mexico, who was emp'oyed by the
xpodtion people to seeura them as
a drawing card. The men wera small
in stature, stout build, dark in com-
plexion and fairly intelligent looking.
Brfors goint to Ox ah i they were tin-ploy-
on the American liner, Indiinn,
run ling out of San Francisco to the
fir east and expjet to resuma their old
position with the steamship on arrival
at San Francisco. Those who wera at
the depot when 17 arrived wera treated
to a number of vocal and instrumental
selections of Filipino music. "
It may interest many !QptIc leaders
to learn that in May th Presbyterian
general assembly reversed the action of
the synod of New Mexicoln the case of
Rev. Mose3 Bercovltz Ld at its lite
meeting the synod remanded the case
to the presbytery of Rio Grande forrfg- -
new 10 cents Cigai-- .
Why
TALK
IS
CHEAP
SO ARE OUR
r OVERCOATS,
But in Price Only.- -
We guarantee prices, quality and styles,
cot let ua have you money and wear the best.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
GOMMNY,
WholesaleGrocers'
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
& Harris.
: DEALERS iN:
uiar procedure, inat presbytery sr
things in a different light and granUd
Mr. Bercovltz a clean letter of dismis
sal, 'i be action of the: presbytery is
generally considered fair and just. !
Phe marriage cremony to unite the
lives de Luna and
Miss Ysabtl Cruz will take place in ibe
Presbyterian church, K RIto, Mora
county, next Wednesday! There may
be two other weddings about the same
tnit,
tThe dance at Rosenthal hall Klven
by the Spanish-America- n young peo
ple baturaay night was decidedly a
success in every particular. A nuhi-- J
oer or Americanos attending as. on-lookers became top much Interested
to merely look on and Joined in L.e
dances with much gusto. .
All Kinds oflative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
The Leonard Liht! "" PATENTED.
: Safe, Sure, Reliable
150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endorsed as absolute-l- y
safe by all inatance companies. No torch required to generateit. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity, it is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't'fail to come and see for yourself. H adquarttrs for New and OldMexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, , Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.. LIVINGSTON, - -- v General Manager and Agnt.
Exhibition of Light every day
Union Mtitnal-rLif- t
.
BOER
The British Arc the Victors and
Carry the Boer
Position.
BOERS ARE FIERCE FIGHTERS
A Rumor That Kruger Favors
Uncondl I nal Surrender,
Discredited. '
Glencoe Cninp, Oct. 22. (delayed)
The attack made by Boer forces
under General Lucas Meyers, on the
British position Saturday, enabled the
British forces to score another signal
success. The Boer column was driv
en pell mell over the plains, losing
over 300 killed and wounded. The
British captured several hundred
horses and made many prisoners.
Ine Boer ..jspital has been taken
under the wing of a British hospital
corps as the Boers had only a slm
plo doctor with a primitive staff quite
unable to cope with the wounded.
London, Oct. 23. Special from
Cape Town, dated Sunday, says the
'
advices received there from Pretoria
report President Kruger as being In
favor of unconditional surrender. It
is expected an executive council will
meet Monday or Tuesday to discuss
the advisabliity of such a step. The
report must be accepted with reserve,
London, Oct. 23. Fuller accounts of
Saturday's battle at Elandelaagte
emphasized the splendid gallantry ex-
hibited by both sides and the super
iority of the British in a pitched bat
tle, although the Boers fought wkn
the greatest tenacity to the last, only
yielding when further fighting was
hopeless.
An armored train with the Man
Chester regiment, appeared on the
left at Ladysniith at daybreak Sat-
urday, in support of tne Johannes
burg Imperial lignt horse and the
;Natal field artinery, with the object
of reopening communication with
Landalaagte. a ho artiner took up a
position above the town and shelled
the railway station from which the
Boers ran out and the British mount-
ed Infantry entering the place, re-
leased" the English prisoners.
Boers numbering 1,600, with three
guns occupied a commanding position.
They poured such a well-directe- d
fire on the Eritish, and their scouts
were so active, that the British Jor.ce
steadily retireu until reinforcements
arrived, when the mounted infantry
was sent to drive the Boer scouts
from ridges on the right. A large
force of mixed cavalry meanwhile
swept over the plain and tip the hill
on the right. The lancers met a
heavy fusilade while on the left
the British battery opened fire with
good effect.
The British infantry which debarked
from the railway train during the In
terim advanced steadily over the
plain and up the rocky ridge pre-
viously cleared by the cavalry. 'Ihe
Boer artillery dropped shrapnel Into
the advancing columns, but the Bri
tish finally scaled the hill whence
tbey overlooked the broad valley to
three rocky hills forming the Boer's
position, the camp being in the cen
ter. British infantry lormed for an
attack in extended order behind the
brow of the hill with the Devonshires
on the left with four companies and
the Manchesters and some Gordons
on the right. About B p. m. the In
fantry advanced through the valley
steadily as on a ield day. Half way
down the slope they met a terrific
fire and men fell rapidly. Advanc
ing uie British infantry gradually
srained the upper hand and the Man
chesters and Gordons, edging toward
the right, gained the top of the ridge
thus outnaniung tne enemy s leu.
At six bugles soundeu charge." lue
British swept ahead. Tne Boers fought
to the last, only attempting to es
cape when further fighting was hope
less.
Meantime the Devonshires press-
ing steadily up the left were strongly
opposed at the Boer camp and from
flanking hills, and carried both at a
charge with wild cheers and bugle
blasts. By 7 o'clock the Britisii
gained a position and "cease firing'
was sounded.
Three 12V pounder Nordenfelts
--were captured, with quantities of mu
nitions. Some estimates place ine
Boer losses at 500, but this is prob
ably exaggerated. olonel Scott
Chisholm, the only British officer
frilled, was formerly attached to the
Ninth Lancers. He served with
tne A..guan war and or
ganized the present Imperial Light
Horse, a majority of whom are rem
gees from Hand.
The death of General Viljoen, is
severe blow to the burghers am-- tue
death of Gen. Kock and the'tijpture
of Gen. Pretorlus wi handicap tue
further movements or tnts comma.
According to advices from Durban,
Natal, the Boerg have entered Zulu-lan- d
a large column advancing tc
wards Meloth. .
T-
- begt opinions do not credit tne
reports that the Boers are suing for
peace or are likely to yield at pres
ent.
..ensational rumors of designs of
foreign powers, mimical to British
interests, meet with scant credence,
though it is admitted it is difficult to
fK A TTVT
A.JSP I JOF E.A.ST'IEIIRISI
'
."Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating tinder a stats law of non forfeit
BE SURE AND CALL
aDd see my line of fsll millinery before
purcLaslDg elsewhere. New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re-
ceived.
Mrs. Wm. Maiboeuf.
Fine Tailoring.
Whkn you arij ready to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trois
ERS, leave your measure with THE-ODOR-
ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran-
teed. We cairy the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, ptesscd
and repaired.
Iheodore Arnst.
tec
A
(ii'iifi'i'lm
COPYRIGHT
Locrt at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean lo-g- er and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Plioue 81. Lm Ve Phone IT
Right at the Spot
You can now find a nice
assortment of fall bulbs
Imported French and Dutch
Hyacinths,
Narcissus,
Lillies, Tulips,
Crocus,
Jonquils and
Freestes.
JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,
to pot them in.
Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Brldfje Street.
0 ft I
HOW CHEAP Wfi
ure, providing tor extenaea insurance tn
given better results in settlement with
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost
any form of policy that may be wanted,
liberal terms and best advantages.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yogas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
OF OUR OWN
Casualties and Movements of
American Troops In the
'
.
.
. Phlllpi! es.
FUNSTON ACCEPTS A BRIGADE
Montana Troops Given Rousing
Welcome They Say Otis
Is Overworked.
Omaha, Neb., oct. 23. Judge J. M.
Woodworth, father-in-la-w of Ma for
Guy Howard, son of General O. O.
Howard, has received a cablegram an
nouncing that nis son-in-la- w was
killed in an action' in the Philip
pines.
Washington, October 23. The fol
lowing telegram, confirming the death
of Captain Guy Howard, was received
at the war department frdm General
Otis today:
Manila,. October 23,. Captain Guy
Howard, assistant quartermaster and
quartermaster of volunteers, was
killed yesterday near Arayat while in
a launch on the Rio Graode river, by
concealed insurgents. His clerk,
ciqilian employe and a native were
wounded.
A scouting detachment of the Thlr
volunteers encountered the
insurgents southwest of Santa Rita,
scattering them, killing six and cap
turing eight, and ten rifles. No casu
alties.
General Lawton is operating at San
Isidio.' Forwardrng supplies to that
point continues to be attended with
difficulty on account of the lack of
transportation, which will be supplied
soon.
The insurgents, in southern Luzon
attacked Calamba. These were driv-
en off. - No casualties, This morning
Kline, commanding at Calamba, vig-
orously attacked the insurgent force
concentrating ou his front, routed
them frem the trenches and pursued
them for thres miles. His casualties
were one private killed, one. corporal
and three privates wounded. Enemy's
loss unknown.
New York, Oct. 23. A special in t.t
Ouatil, 1IUU1 TVaSUlllglUU, BilJO. imre
important military appointments have
been decided upon:
Brigadier General John C. Bates, L.
V, second infantry, regular army, to
be major general of volunteers to till
an ;origlual vacancy caused by an in.
crease in in listed force.
Msjor General II. W. Lawton, U. S.
V., colonel inspector general's depart-
ment of the regular army, to be briga-
dier general of the regular army, vice
Buike, retired.
Brigadier General Frederick FunSton,
U. S.V., to be retained as brigadier
general of volunteers to fill aboriginal
vacancy caused by an increase of tue
enlisted force. Fuoston bad already
received notification of his intended
and has accepted. He
will receive orders directing him to re-
port to Major General Oils for assign-
ment to a brigade command.
San Francisco, Calif, Oct. 23. The
Fifty-fir- st regimsnt of Iowa volunteer?,
num.beringTlH men and 40 officers, un-
der command of CoL J. U. Loper, ar-
rived. Sunday . from Mauila on the
transport Senator. Edward Kisslock,
of Qskaloosa, Iowa, died at Nagasaki,
of dysentery. Elwlu Statler - and
Homer A. ieed were mjured by the
breaking of the water sail which fell
on them. Statler's leg was broken and
Reed sustained a fracture of the skull.
Bjth men are doing well.
The senator was caught in the tail of
a typhoon and encountered by the
steamer.Empress of. Japan. She was
tossed about for several hours but Buf-
fered no severe damage. Col. Loper
says: "All that is needed now is an
aggressive campaign with plenty of
men and thii war wila.be euded in short
order. The Filipinos must be Ihor
oughly whipped "
Butte, Mont., - Oct. 23. The First
Montana volunteers arrived today and
were given a rousing welcome, After
and dinner the men tvere pre-
sented with i pedal medals of honor by
United States Senator Clark. Tomor
row they go to Hdlena. T liey say Gon
eral Otis is comueteat but h overbur- -
decel with work. Nearly a hundred
members at Mauiia.
'
- Flrernen's Minstrels.
There will be a full rehearsal of
t..e minstrel performance to be giv
en by the local talent for the bene
fit, of new uniforms for the fire de
partment at the opera house tonight
at 8 o clock prompt. .
Any young man of talent who Is
not a member of the Are department
will be welcome to take part in the
periormftnce. All members of the
fire department please be sure to at- -
tenu. J .J. SMITH,
Chairman Committee.
Health, Gonifort,
DURABILITY.
N selecting onr fall stock, we have1 had these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that we have succeeded. Just re-
ceived the following': lien's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter 7jobutton. Felt Slippers, Ties and
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.
The Common Sense.
sons lost their lives and 20,000 sheep
perished.
HAD ItOW NEAlt DISBEE.
Four Mexican Guards and One
Cowboy Killed Over the
Uorder.
Bisbee, Arizona, Oct. 23. Sunday
afternoon as the base ball excursion
from Bisbee was about to leave Naco
Mexico, a fight started between Mex
lean guards and American cowboys,
Four Mexican guards were killed and
one seriously wounded. An Ameri
can was killed and one shot through
the leg. The , fight resulted from
row on the Mexican side of the line
between the Americans and Mexicans.
uuards attempted to arrest the Ameri
cans who retreated toward the line.
Just before they reached the line the
guards opened fire which was prompt
ly returned. A lively battle occurred
lasting fully fifteen minutes, over
fifty shot3 being exchanged. Cow
boys from this side rushed to the aid
of the friends and opened fire across
the line. Dan Burgess, a bystander,
was shot in the leg and Ryan, a
ireighter, was riddled with bullets,
Montgomery, who was with Ryan, is
missing. One cowboy, Jos Rhodes,
was arrested and Jailed on the Mexi
can Bide. A posse is forming to res
cue hlra.
Venezuela Quieting Down.
Washington, Oct. 23. A cablegram
was received at the state department
from United Slates Consul Gudger, at
Panama, stating an Insurrection had
broken out there and martial law had
been declar.-d-.
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 23. Gen
eral Capriuno Castro, insurgent com
mander during the recent revolution,
has entered this city. A warm recep-
tion was accorded him. There was do
trouble when Castro arrived and no
fear of renewed lighting is felt as
everybody wants peace without retalia-
tion.
CLOSING OF COURT AT MORA.
Celebrated by a Dance -- Otero Republi
cans Said to Have Fixed Their Fences.
Editor Optic.
Mora, N. M., Oct. 20. litre we are
toward the end of the October term of
court, in Mora. Beautiful Mora, moun-
tain capped and snov covered, the cen
ter of the li relit st valley region of New
Mexico. Tomorrow court will adjourn
after a week of work, leaving the docket
well disposed of. The judge has mov
ed along quietly but effectively, so that
all cases read to trtuT hrC ueon irieu.
The docket hs not for years been in
better condition. Every litigunt c ui have
his casfi tried jl he chooRes.; Delays are
not in any way lh fault of tne court.
A grand ball is to be giveu tonight to
be graced by the presence uf the chl- X
justice and tha governor, and the chair
man of the Republican territorial con
mittee, John S. Oar, and the fair la-
dies of Mora. The two young Lis Ve-
gans, Captain Reed and Mr.D;ivts,
seem to be masters of ceremonies for
the occasion. Mr. Larrazolo, who, from
all indications, is to lead th9 Demo
cratic veterans to victory next summer
is much in evidence. Mr. Chacon, the
youue lawyer; recently locaiea ai
Las Vegas, has been making a fav-
orable impression this term. Jones,
Long, Uunker.and Fort are all here
representing the old guard. The chief
interest is, however, In the visit of the
governor. It is evident betwi!l have
the delegation from this county, and
many prophecy he will control the next
'
Republican convention.
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending October, 19, 1899:
Allen Charles Lucero .Lorenso
Baca Donacinato Mayhan, Fred
Bocke Mollie Martinez Mare- -
Collins, Mrs. J. J. queta
Courwell, Mrs. Magendly J. W ..
Mandia Naughton, Mike
Dennis, W. C. Richmond, B. F,
Deibert C. A. Sweaney, Mike
Golwing, D. W. Watkins T. R.
Ladue, A. Wegton, E. W.
T.nndln. Frederic
Persons calling for these letters
will please say "advertised."
J. A. CAxlxtUTH, f. Al.
The Boston Herald describes the
giant swing which will be one of the
greatest novelties at tne raris exposi-sitio- n
and will be erected near Eiffel
Tower. Besides it the tower will re
ceive quite a the supports
of the great swing will overtop it Dy
over two hundred feet, their exact
height being 1,176 feet. The structu
ral work will be of iron, riveted to-
gether to ensure the greatest strength
There will be no element of danger In
the huge skeleton, The tops of the
two supports will be bolted together.
From them huge pendulums will hang,
eacii supporting a car. These; will
swing at a height of 400 feet from the
ground from a point near 600 feet
n'i,.i' frrttvi nnA cMo et iha Vi vn an n- -
, t t0 a lnt equany distant beyond
the supports. In other words, the. to-
tal distance covered in the swinging
will be nearly a quarter of a mile. The
cars derive their speed from hugh mo-
tors beneath the structure, and are
stopped at intervals of three minutes
Each car will carry forty people.
A Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema-
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
; stomach Bitters cures stomach troub--
lcs. It is a'purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem te be hope
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.
The season's pack of sardines in
Maine I3 said to bo likely to be some- -
j what less than it was In 1898, when
O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
.
New Nexico, Arizona ai:d Northwest Texas,
. , ... PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 1 A.AAAAAAAAAAA A At
San JViiguel National Bank,GROSS, BLACKWELL &, CO
Ws Ksan Business. Fos
WALL PAPER
from 10c Up.
Window Shades
25c TO 50c.
For the next 39 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
.i c t
and evening at Plaza-Hotel,-
Ins
case 01 lapse arter tnree years, na?
living policy holders for premiums
'
promptnesi and dispatch. Writes
and every policy contains the most
',
ME RCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
.$10.00 Up
. 4.00 Up
. IO.OO Up
line in the Territory.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
INCORPORATED.0
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NUARY, Assistant Cashier
WHOLESAL,
LAS VEGAS AND.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000,
WSnve yonr earnings by depositing; tht,m in the Las V if as S AvisasBahk.where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
VEGAS.
$100,000
50,000
Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
1
A HINT
QUALITY SHOES!
90c for SI.25
S83fa's lussetlfes forflStOF THE SEASONou everything inlrnen's wear--Winte- r' Underwear, Ready-Mad- e
Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hats;' Caps and Shoes.
Tailor-mad- e Suits, Ovei coats and Trouseis fit, make and
style guaranteed. ,
New. Elegant Up-to-da- te Russet Calf Shoes, Staunch Welted Soles-b- ull
dog toe, bright metal eyelets, worth every cent of $j.ool
OUR PRICE $2 00 1
o ana over.
SHOES. Just
SELL STYLISH AND HIGH
Yi&&mi xtf f n w m
pyCTcsr - .-- 'j&tJ.vJj?'i-- i
INFANTS' WE All.
SPECIAL A lot of heavy-ribbe- d
fleeced Shirts, worth 15c each, spe-
cial, 4 shirts for 25c. -
BOYS' CLOTHING.
Boys' Knee Suits, ages 7 to 15
pure wool cassinieres the tailoring
is of the highest grade irtutu $3.25,
onr price $2.25.
BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Corduroys, the 65c grade for 45c;
the 751 quality for 50c.
BOYS' LONG PANTS
Corduroys, made to sell for $2, our
price, $1.65.
Boys' Suspenders at ioc, i2icand
ISC
Suits from
Pants from
Overcoats from .
33TCj0 and sefi the nobbiest
Child's Shoes. Silk
2.50forS3.00
7 rt-
-i 1! j aFwomen s vicj mu, p 1
flexible solo shoes, mannish
shape, all sizes, worth $3, our REICH
price $2.50. ' Oc
explain the immense force on land,j't0 ,)ermit loading and unloading, CO.which Great Britain is now mobiliz-
ing. Parliamentary secretary of
the war office, George . vyndham,
made the following statement in the
house of commons today: "Lord
Wolseley snobs up the position In
Natal this morning as follows: In I AMOS. F. LEWIS.
.gj" R. R. Avenue, opposite B'reight Depot. ZSm
liuuiiu uuuuiiiuu uiauumuumuff
ITc: vesting tops, turned soles,
- mtde of tne kid leather, a
' ' i osi. on-- as- - 7.1
UNDERWEAR.
The goods are as they are repre-
sented to be, only good sterling qual-
ities.
FOR MEN
All-wo- ol Shirts, drawers to match,
for $1 to $1.50 a garment.
50c for heavy-fleece- d Shirts, draw-
ers to match , 50c each.
FOR WOMEN
39c Union Suits heavy cotton
tibbed full length our price 2Sc.
20c heavy cotton Shirts; drawers to
match, 20c.
Half-wo-jl Shirti, drawers to match,
worth 75c. for 50c.
All-wo- ol Uni n Suits from f 1 to $2.
RIGHT GOODS,
tbe battle Elandslaagte. October 21,1 was chewed thirty times before swal-tw- o
guns were captured from --the lowing. The result was he naturally
Boers who lost heavily. A large enjoyed good health. Most men and
column of the enemy appeared' a4-- , women bolt their food, and eat things
vancing from the northwest on Gen- - which were never Intended to" be eat-cra- l
Yule who consequently had fall-- : en. They become costlc, have a bad
en back from Duuuee and was concen- - ( complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
trsting at Glencoe Junction. In this and nervous, and the first thing they
operation we gathered In the wound-- j Know they are "played out" It is
ei and medical attendants were left gratifying to know that Hostetter's
NOTIONS AND LININGS.
Best quality Lining Cambric, 4c.
Silesms, ioc grade, 8,c.Collar Canvas, the 20c grade, 15c.
Black Linen Canvas, 15c.
Warner's- sateen coered Corset
Steels, .,10c.
Dress Stays, sateen-covere- all
colors Sc a set '
roo yd. Hemingway's Sewing Silk,
7c a spool.
Hump Hooks and Eyes, ail sizes, 5c
per 2 doz.
Family Linen Thtead, Marshal's
make, 4c'
Basting Cotton, 3 spools for 5c.
Silk Binding Ribbon, 2ca piece.
Near Silk, the 2e quality, for 15c,
Established 1881.nt Liuruee. ino general in position
t dysm!th, is being reinforced'
frf The enemy
appears to be in large numerical su-
periority."
Telegraphic Brevities.
"William Lord Oregon has been ap
pointed envoy extraordinary and min- -
iater plenipotentiary to Argentine He- -
,
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND READ ESTATE,
Sixth tad Douglas Aves., EaetL&d Vegis, N. M
Imprurod and Cnlmprovd Lands and City Property for nat Investment mnd and
,
. Mtt4ii4 Co for Title examined rent- eollectvd and taxes paid
: P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
MONEY BACK pi;
IF YOU WANT IT.Bridge Street.public.The northern part of Montana is
it reached tne large ngure 01 i,zou,
000 ca3CB. RIGHT TREATMENT.
H THE MAN.Our treatment is t.kttn at h ju a wit' out
pie as cover to be forgiven nor lorgot-U'3- .
Tcrhaps we lead thesa pages
more la sorro than in aager. for
shame la in every heart; but the anger
Model
f n a
ullaljed In Pimples Turn
to Cancer.
taou.bnl by
Publishing Company.
that yon w.U ba Z-- f punning for
aomething to chetr tbe inner man on
a ctol evening, or to snake merry with
your fiiends at. the festive boaid.
When you Vtst soajcthinff choice,
velvetry, mcolb. ard licU in flavor,
to' ur McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time 1 cfoie finding:
anything so puie aiui j alatable.
-(C7 J laUrta the Cut U Veftt paatotflca M
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Fine it Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
aat Law
HDyjiMisiEifS
if
t fg is&i
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
I r Gasoline Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping& i and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
WINTERS
"Plaza
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Cliemicals.
Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, sonp, combs and bni slice,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ry druggists, l'hysieians' prescriptions carefully conipcundeil,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
f UBS. M. GO IN, Propria
Good OooUrur. Tb beet of
F waiters employed. Bveryvhlno;
the market afford on the table.
Board by tbe day or weak.
Sallroad Avenue, next to Dxa
Lew la.
I CASTLA8 VJIMS. N. U.
"y vj M
Saota Fo Time Table.
tin Bomrn,
Ko. l raas. arrive 1: p.m. Dep 1:10 p.B
No 11 Pass, arrive S: p. m. " S:30 p. m.
He KFraUht 7:00 a. m
CAUKtair'A usim,
Arrives at 640 a. m. dxpart at 6:45 a. m,
oa Monday, Wednesday and Pridajr- -
bast aocuD.
No. ttPaas. arrive M:M a. at. Dep ItOO a. m.
No. Paaa. arrive Us. Dep. 4KB a. m.
No. M Frwiirtit " T:80 a. m.
No, a 1 Denver train j No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the at axlce trala
Baota f braock tralna connect with Nee 1,
, 4. IT and If.
'
... HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas f :00 a. ra. Ar Hot gprlnsjs 9 :50 a. m
Lv Las Vegas U:S0 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vegas 3:30 p m. Ar Hot springs 4:00 pn
Lv Las Vegss 6:00 p ra. Ar Hot Hprlngs 6:30 p m
Lv Dot Xprioss:40a m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:46 p m
Lv Hot Hprlngs 2:00 p ra. Ar Lu Vegas 2:3 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6 do p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:00 p m
Nos. I and 2, Paclac and Atlantic express, have
Pullman nalaoe drawing-roo- cars, tonriit
sleeping cara and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Bsa Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 81 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1SS miles
at M per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. 3ood 60 days.
. CHAM. P. JUNKS.
'The Latest, The Bes;
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAMICA SLgt
Questions
areconstantly comingup every
'
day inliterature.artand science
which you wisn you Knew, dui
sov 'you don't.r X Make up yourmind that you
are not going to
be caught this
wayveryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
broughttoyour
ntinn dip-- in-
to it ana learn
all you can
about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and .women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years.. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the firstpayment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
0 Octavo Volumes):
No. t. Ntw Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Fin-ish Book Paper, $45 oo.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 ) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper, . qi
First payment. Three Dollars ($j.oo) and
Five Dollars ($$ oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction t 9 per cent, l granted by
aylng cash w Ihin 30 days after the receipt
at th vok- -
rua sAi.it b
Mrs. O Waring,
P O. News Stand
Protect Home Industkiks.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement ft.
PABLO JARAHULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
TBOS. W. HAT WARD
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o-
date wall paper. Drop tne a line and
1 11 call on yon. Also painting; oi every
description, Dick Hksse.
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 149. lath and Natleaal
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Critei, Wyman Block, to boy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to inlt.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
;JAMES O'BYUNE.
Successor te
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Conl$
Constantly on hand.
Bost quality of pine anfl plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
unlivery, reicpnones ti anu to.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las! Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 181
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. SHITH, - - l'roprleior,
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat tor Sule In Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
The las 7eas
Co ktanxanarea and Lincoln Area,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Sates.
RXCHANGfi HATK8
OFFICE : $86 per Annum.
EE&1DENCK: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HTJUKNHOLTZ. Prep
The milk from this dairy is purified by
means ot tbe Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a gtraioloa; process acd keeps
the milk sweetBve to eight boors longer
aan the ordina rv method.
$yColorado Telephone 163.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizts of windows.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.If you have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UPHOLSTERING.
ROBT. HAT WARD
Las Vegas,
AND A HTJNNDRED OTHEKS.
KODAKS $!, $2.50, $5,
the publicity anil f xpeuse ol an inMitot
treatment.
Ho Hypodermic Inlcctlon with ttetr
vil edecn. it cures; not temporarily re
lieves. Tba expense it omen lex bau tba
Institute tieatmeoU. It brace tha nerves
tone tbe stomach and leaTes tbe patient
In Rood condition. Consultation aud cor-
respondence fre aid conftdentiel. Wri'e
for our bock on A Ic.-- litm, mail a ire im
dIbib envelope. Undrr our STstem ot cor
respondence each patient receives Individ
ual care and Instruction.
It would not be possible to ret such en
dorsements as tha following, did w not do
all we claim :
Hon, L. 8. Coftia, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tb
work of tbe Bartlett Care is well-niii- b s.
It stands in adrance of all other
cures for drunkenness. -
Father Cleary, former president of the
Catbolie lotsl bstinance society of
Atcrrica: If the Baxtle't tnre be proper-
ly taken, It will core alcoholism niore ef-
fectually tban any other remedy at presentknown.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
7 A NTKP BOARDERS; 8 00 PER WEEK
v Home rooking- - Apply tJ4 aiain sire
corner Jth and Mulu. -- tf
a OITXTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.J Wn mit. nup B':id aircnt. either man or
woman, in eveiy town in tho United States totuie nrrU'r f,ir Mtn's. Women a and Child
ren's Vnternr(Vf Mackintoshes and Kaln- -
coHts: nlso Lakes' Wuterproof Skirts and
l ii ic. Men Hint domeu make 810.00 to 0.MI
week in their own town Hiking orders for our
aaterproof earmeiitn. Wefurnlsh larKesam-!i- ebenutifullv illustnited sample book and
eonmlete outfit, instruct you at once how ioI'nlnf worK una nuv vou once a wee in uusii.
For full particuliirs mall this notice to tbe
Dundee Rubber Corporation, Chicago, ill.
AAT ANTED SEVERAL BRIGHT AnD
y honest nersnns to represent us as mau-
Hirers in this and close by counties. Siilary
.K1 a year and exnenses. StrnlKht, bona-ua- e,
in nu m no ii'sm UHlii rimiLiuii n ian;i
Our references miy bunk In any town. It is
nmlnly olnoe worn conoucteu m mime, neier- -
ence. Enclose siampeu en
velope, 'lhe Dominion company, ueni. z,
ChtcuRO.
FOR SALE
lOR HALK- - l'OUIt SHORTHORN MILCH
A ws, line ui-- l"l IWIU IUUI miTt
dress, John Nelsou,!Geronlmo, N. M. SSl-l- w
T7OR HALK SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET OK
J' lmprovea property on nrom u"ft 500, now pnylnj? per month rent; leasedtn (rrttri ti.nitnu Kni Tmrttrulnrs address
'k" Optic otlleo. 282-t- f
. , . . . . . .t n am u nODV . I 'i l'l DVlULi - I . r. i a n imi u i
at t'lialliu Duncan s livery stuoio. zvv
POD HALE A BOUT 0.000 HEAD OF EWES.I1 Alkiut U.riOfl head of vearllna wethers.
Atxmt 4.000 head of lambs. Applv to Jose
Albino Haca. Uuuer Las Vegas, N. At 276-l- in
SALE A FIRST CLAPS HOSE ANDFOR apparatus for sale. In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a volunteer lire com-
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
address O. Koseuwald, E. R. H. Co.. Las Ve-
gas, N. M. 23
OR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWF and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lt mile square, good water rigut, p ro--
nertv within half a mile of cast side oostolrlce,
sound title. Price 15.000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,lust t)ie place for a dairy, cast of tlo preserv-
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 13,000. Call atOPTiO office for
address. ITi-- tt
MISCELLANEOUS
1DEGISTERF.D JERSEY BULL FOR 8ER- -
I river, neitr TtnMiu'uwMwf-a- - wet. J?Jde of
OHOKT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHTO Fresh oysters in any style everythingtho nmrkct a ITords served strictly first-cla- ssOiiera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 284--tf
HELP FURNISI1ED FREE.-Vt- fEto please, find can usua'v fur--
uish any class of hep ol short notice. Give
us your order- Real estate, rentals Phone
No. 141. Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
ofllce. IOUII
TODRISTS WHILE AT TIIE SPRINGS GO
A. to I. Flood, tho liveryman at the north- -
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sndile pony or more than gentle
Durro. la-- ii
OASII PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDJ band wagons, buggies, saddl
noss. If you have nnythlng In t hi
and see A. Well, on Bridge street. 2S4--tf
irATJEMAN. THE SECOND-HAN- D DEALIV er. on Uriel street, buys and sells allkinds of old anc new furniture. If you have
anytmng to sen. sen mm 73-- tr
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Mary t Finite
Steam and
Hot ,:
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street
Telephone 169. -
Gold,
Silver. ulvut,v,mtu,& Copper,
If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry re-
plated with Gold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice ar.d bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives, fnrks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings,'' pistols,
watch-case- s, watch-chain- charms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuff buttons, etc.
A, EHRlCfl,
Eleventh Street. North of Veeder Cottages
A Cool Ride In Summer..
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tha
new pat em, with seats of rattan
There b nothing so hot. Bluffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. 1 bis is one reason of nianv
hy the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
puring warm weathfr.-- ;
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must he satisfactory or travel
ing is uneigojablp. The Santa Fe
Route prides it b If on its system of
Ilervey dining rooms and lunch coun
ters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all mpala.
L. F. Madsen for first class photog
raphy and views. Mr. Madsen is an
artist and guarantees his work to be
strictly first class. Will be open on
Sundays from 9 a. m.'to 5 p. m. for
sittings. Prices reasonable. Loca-
tion at the tent corner 6th and Main
streets, opposite city halL 290-- 6
till there and will not down.
Here Is a toast of atonement to th
brave commander: ' TO Schley, the
sailor, patriot and great-hearte- maritTt long lire. Happiness, an
ho.SBSaTu nation's tribute: To his
small-minde- enemies, be they high
or low, consternation, defeat and Igno
miny!
SUGAR-COATIN- TRUSTS.
(St Louis Republic.)
Mr. Hanna's candidate tor governor
of Ohio Is not behind the boss in ten-
der feelings and Interests of the
trusts.
After stating In a recent speech
that some of the most upright and
thrifty men In the country, conduct
ing corporations, had formed their
Interests "into combinations, common-
ly called trusts," Mr. Nash went on to
say: "I am very loatii to believe
that these men would knowingly do
anything detrimental to the country
or to their fellow citizens."
Candidate Nash's idea about trusts
seems to be akin to the belief held by
tne upholders of the divine right of
kings that they can do no wrong.
Yet Mr. Nash has lived his life on the
native heath of the Standard Oil
trust He has familiarized himself,
no doubt, with the methods of that9
concern and of others of similir Hk
that have gouged the consumers and
spent money fom the Illegitimate pur
pose among the legislators of Ohio.
Judge Nash's surgary notions on
the subject of these predatory corn
bines will hardly be swullowd by
the farmers of his state, who are
compelled to pay exorbitant tribute to
the - lumber, agricultural implement,
tin, glass and other trusts which dis-
pense articles of necessity, while the
prices of farm produce remain at the
low level at which they stood before
the trusts, with the aid of the Re-
publican party, began their absorp-
tion of the productive energies of the
country.
IIANN A UNEASY.
Marcus Aurellus Ilannanias expects
to csll a meeting of tho Republican
National committee early In December.
Mark is evidently preparing for a
fiercer bat;le next year than In 1896, and
well he might, aa the champion of De-
mocracy at that time practically fought
the battle of the people single handed
and alone, whereas next year he will
have the united, active And earnest
support of the Democracy of the entire
country. Mark realizes that there is at
the heal of the Democratic pirty onejf the most remarkable men that ever
bampioned a cause of the people; h
giant In his rugged honesty and in leg
rity of purpose a man whom ait the
powers of earth could not swerve from
the path he had outlined as right and
whose purity of purpose his bitterest
opponent dares not question. Powerful
in the affection ot the people, whose
faith in him has not been shattered by a
1 Jingle act of his, that .same auVctioo
irom now and with hearty, united sup
port of the Democracy in every corner
of the Union, Mark may well feel un
easy.
Order Nursery Stock Now.
Press Bulletin No. 30, New Mexican
College of Agriculture, by Charles A.
Keffer, says:
The profit to be derived from fruit
culture is problematical In New-- Mexl
co just the same as it is in every other
region. Frequent failures occuf in
ii. e most famous fruit districts of i
country in Delaware, in Missouri and
in California. And these serve to il
lustrate the often reiterated fact that
success depends more upon the man
than upon the climate. Care in th
selection of varieties, care in buying
trees, care in planting, care in irrigati-
ng, care in cultivating, care in pick-
ing, care in packing, care in market-
ing carefulness everywhere should
be the fruit grower's motto. In the
several fruit regions of New Mexico
tnere are enough large orchards in
bearing to teach many lessons to the
Intending planter. Let him learn first
of all what varieties have succeeded
best in his neighbrhood, and if these
have the necessary commercial qual-
ities by all means plant them. Not
all of them. It is doubtful if there
snould be more than five varieties of
apples or pears, or eight varieties of
peaches in a commercial orchard;
barely sufficient to cover the season,
but always enough of each kind "to
meet the requirements of the market.
Then, as has been once before sug-?este- d
in these bulletins, a careful
study of the soil Bhould be made, foi
the orchard soil should be deep be
fore all else, and as fertile and friable
is may be. These things determined,
the order for' the trees should be
piaced as soon as possible in autumn,
to Insure early delivery. It is best tohave the trees delivered in the fall.
As soon as received iey should be
carefully root pruned, cutting back
all bruised roots to sound wood, and
nothing else. Then tne trees should
be buried root and branch, in a well
drained place, where they cannot dry
nor be wet. Covering the tops with
soil will prevent evaporation and be
a better protection from vermin than
any other mulch. The great advan-
tage of buying trees in the fall is that
they can be set at any favorable
weather In the spring, thus insuring
them a good start is Inexpedientfor the Agricultural College to recom-
mend nurserymen, but other things
being equal it is always best to buy
nursery stock of the nearest grower.It is unfortunate for planters that so
few nurseries have been established
within the Territory.
The business man who doesn't make
advertising pay doesn't advertise In
in the right way.
The foods we eat furnish
energy for the body just as
burning coal makes steam
for 5n engine.
The experiments of Prof.
Frankland, Ph. D., of Lon-
don, shows that cod-liv- er oil
yields two and one-ha- lf times
more energy than starches
or sweets.
Scott's Emulsion is pure
cod-liv- er oil combined with
hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It forms fat, gives
strength, enriches the blood,
invigorates the nerves, and
repairs tissues.
joe. and Si.oo, all druggist.SCOTT & BOWN&, Uumuu, Nw Yerk.
Cancer often results from a im- -
tsoritT in the blood, inherited from
generations back, Jew people are en
tirej free from some taint in the blood,
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded Can-
cer. What has appeared to be a mre
pimple or scratch has developed into
the most malignant Cancer.
"I bad a aerere Oaneer which wa at 11 ret
only a fw blotches, that I thought wouldoon pass away. w
treated by aeTeral able
physicians, but In iplla
of their eflorti the Can-
cer spread until my eon-r- t
i tinn became alarming".
After many monthi ol
treatment and growing
steadily worse, I de-
cided to try 8. 8. 8.
which was so stronRly
recommended. The first
Vu. ill. nmdncM an lm- -
rt proyement. I continued
th medicine, and in
i four months the last lit
tie scab drooped off
Ten reara have elapsed
and not a Sinn of tne oisease nas murnra.K. F. Williams,
Gillaburg, Hiss.
It is dangerous to experiment with
Chuppt. The disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. 8. 8. 8. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reacn uaucer
'VO VsVO Hie JhAvrvra-- a
ffiwift'a Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable
All nt.hpin contain Dotash and mer- -
thn most dnncerous of minerals
Rnoka on Cancer and blood diseasei
mailed free by Swift bpecino company
Atlanta, Georgia.
A claim has been filed in the court
of private land claims at Santa Fe by
Attorneys F. Vv. and H. s. uiancy in
behalf of Mariano Sena for the Jose
de Leyva grant In the sourthern part
of Santa Fe county. It is claimed
that the grant was made by Governor
and captain General juan de Domingo
de Bustamente and that the docu
ments making the grant are dated
May 25, 1728, and are all In the posses
sion of Mr. Sena.
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for eeven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi-
tal organs were undermined and uith
seemed imm'.nent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr. King';, New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev-
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug
gists. Regular size 50c and SI. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Near Worcester, South Africa, is a
Brandolel mineral hot spring, having
a temnerature of 145 degreeB. It has
three outlets. Wuich are utilized for
irrigation purposes.
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi-
chita. I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
KVSwwiiP J?ttters. ha3 cured Mrs.
hir great suffering for years; Tefrf- -
ble sores would1 break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents.- - Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mar- -
phey-Va- n Petten, Druggists. Guaran
teed.
Paul James Dodd, a prominent citi
zen of Silver City, died suddenly of a
hemorrhage while sitting in front of
the Broadway bote). The hemorrhage
was caused by thoracic aneurism. Mr.
Dodd was born in OmQ county, Mo
forty-on- e years ago. Wnen yet a boy
he went to Colorado and engaged in
mining. Twenty years ago he came to
Grant county and has been prominently
identified with the principal mining
camps of tbe county. In 1890 he
married Miss Efllo Mtss, who survived
him.
A Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and cat things
which were never intended to be eat
en. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years
It cures cases which seem to be hope-
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.
One of the London stationery
journals constructed this ingenious
play upon words: The most power
ful king on earth is wor-kin- the
meanest king, shir-king- ; the most
popular king, smo king: and the lean
est one, thin-king- ; and the slyest one,
win-Kin- and the most garrulous one,
tal-kin- and the thirstiest one, drin
king. And then there Is the hac-kin-
who's trade's a perfect mine; the dark- -
skinned monarch, blac-kin- who cuts
the greatest shine; not to speak of
ran-kin- who's title's out Of question;
or famous ruler ban-kin- of good fi
nance digestion. American Stationer.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
foowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
On the Queensland, New South
Wales, boundary line, on the edge of
the Australian desert, an artesian
well has struck a yield of water ot
4,000,000 gallons a day.
He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- Petten, Druggists.
itMOi-iJM- t auttrr.
j..Tf or auascairno.
)m . i wk.hr carrkrr I .SO
'
. iiuua, y rarrrUr 75
'"!, : m u'tb, by mall "5
iali'),t rwt moa , bT m'l 100
l'iiy, I mxnltta, br mail 4.U0
Datlj, one yoar, bf mail 7.M
W Mali Optic and block Grower, per Tear.. LOO
K.sri-daal.- should report to the eount- -
Btrcom DT iTTfiolarltT or Inattention
e tb. part of carriers in tbe deUvaryotlu Optic Rawa-deala- rt can bar ThiOptic dallrcrad to tbalr depots In aoj
Dart of tba city by tha carriers. Order, or
omplainti oan ba mad by talapbona,
postal, or In parson.
Thi Optic will not, ondar any clrcum-tano- ai,
ba responsibla for tba return or
Iba aat keeping of any rejected mana-aorlp- t.
No exception will be made to tnta
rnla. witn reaard to eitber letter or la
losara. Nor will tbe editor enter into
orraipondenc concerning rejected man
ascript.
OFFICIAL FaPCB OP LAS VBOAS.
OPF1CIAL PAPEK OF MORA COUHTY
MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 23, 1899
What Is the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals doing
that it lets our Texas mules bo sent
to the Boer-Englis- h war? "
Withlloilo in peril our jurisdiction
;i :,-- Philippines seems to extend
only over the city limits of Manila
eni lie hurem of the Suituu of Sulu
Champ Clark of Missouiri says that
i- -te event that McLean carries
(j":io, he will take second place on
the national ticket with Bryan next
year.
It Is estimated that his Marklets
has Rlret.c'.y spent $2,000,000 on the
Ohio campaign. However, McLean
is az'.a to be a strong believer In fight
leg tha devil with fire and has In
vested abort half as much as Mark
t.z.a co;ii::;on report has it that he has
"ion-.- to draw ou.
'.1 iKiit ;c3 New York Herald was
started c" a basis of $500, and for flf- -
Urn yef ". !; had a harsh and bitter
Cxporietcj for James Gordon Bennett,
but bsforc liis death he refused three
million collars for it. In 1849 the
New Ye. k Sun brought only $250,000,
but a yenr or two ago Chas. A. Dana
refused several offers of $3,000,0u0 for
the property. Cold water (Mich.
Report e:-- .
"The rascals who sometimes work
the unsuspecting public through the
medium of newspaper advertisements
are flooding the country with the an-
nouncement that the census bureau
will soon be In need of 5,000 employes
who may secure positions without ex
amlnations, and that full particulars
may be had by forwarding a certain
sum of money to the address given.
-t-aHtJ5k6EtQ,Met-riamas author- -
vertisementa are frauds. The Ymreau
is to take some steps to prevent the
circulation in the future of the an
nouncement.''
COLD AND MICROBES.
Chicago Times-Herald- .
Since the microbe has come to fill
such a large and important place in
our modern life, there is constantly
increasing interest in the experiments
which science is making for the as
certainment of facts regarding his
habits and anatomical structure.
It has been supposed that a severe
winter is destructive to microbes;that
his constitution was such that he
could not survive zero weather. The
thought has been a comforting one
to humanity in the struggle against
disease germs, but scientific expert
merits, have proved this to be a de
lusion.
The microbe merely suspends op-
erations when the mercury is cavort
ing in the neighborhood of the bulb,
and gathers strength for the onslaught
when he is thawed out. Scientific
experiments made in the laboratory
of the New York department of
health have demonstrated that no ob-
tainable degree of cold will kill mi
crobes. Germs of typhoid fever and
diphtheria were kept at a tempera-tiK'- ;
f 312 degrees below zero for
i and when thawed out were
ad to fce as dangerous as ever.
Tuo experiments by which this in
tense cold was produced were made
possible by the new discoveries In
liquid air.
ino aiscovery tnat microbes can
not be kilied by cold will have an Im
portant bearing upon future invest!
gations in bacteriology.
boHLEY'o BITTER PORTION,
(Columbus Press-Post- )
Amid ail the generous exultation
that marked the Dewey celebration In
New York, one instance of a govern
ment s ingratitude stands out like a
spectre at a feast betokening evil and
Borrow for the merrymakers. Win-- .
field Scott Schley, the hero of the
greatest naval battle of modern times
and the iiaackuowledged peer of the
laurel-crcwne- d sailor who triumphed
at Manila, had no part in this expres-
sion of a nation's gratitude, which he,
as much as any man and more than
any man except Dewey, made perfect
and complete. There were no honors
for him, except as he mingled obscure-
ly with the crowd. No battlesnips
belched forth their deep-tone- d tributes
to the glory he so bravely won at San
tiago; no welcome warmed his stead-
fast heart; no word of cheer touched
his generous sympathies. Resent-
ment, he showed none, although heav-
en knows there was enough occasion
for It In a breast less selfish than his;
but if the bitterness of his portion
brought unwilling tears to his eyes
now and then, no person could have
callea him weak, for a whole nation,
shared his disappointment.
Admiral Schley has not complained.
He has borne the petty humiliations
of the administration like a martyr.
But his country, thus outraged by
neglect of his deserts, will be less
cnaritable. The pages of history New
York has contributed to the national
volume during these glorious days
is smirched with the record of McKin
Brl.tfa St. Ray wood & Co.
Vaeraa. H. M.
We Are Always
in '.he tuildirg tcscn supplyirg
ttoitegisces cl knbtr to tuildtrs
er.d coMiat tcis. We are picn:pt in
dfliveiirg nil cicers, srd supply
nothing but the test ftfrscned yellcw
and white pire ard itdwocd h inter,
shingles, and nil kirds of haid end
10ft weeds for buildirg purpeses. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, buildicg paper
wall paper, etc. Euildets ard con-
tractors will do well to get cur esti-ma- te
before going elsewhere.
H. Q. COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. H.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.'
New Mexico.
'Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daj'light w.is Break
ing."
'Honey, IJose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."
$6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.
50.000 Tons
Practical
Horseshoer.
KuropeanPlan Americnu Flan
The Plaza Hotel
H. A. SIMPSON, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free TTricl;s tdand
from all Trains".;.;
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of a sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL ii. DOLL.
The E&st Side Jeweler., A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons. .
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, 11 M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezam- a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. (JKEENLEAK
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The ideal placeior a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
thos. w. hayward & Son,
Shop corner National and '12th Sts.
BOTGHESSI
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
AH kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fjict. everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Iyer Friedman &' Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS pittllj
-
AND
wool dealers; 4
Las Vegas N. M.
SIS at 3 H . AT THE CHUKCHEi- -yo3
Abrevlated Sketches of the Sermons 0
llvercd at the Churches Yesterday.Territorial Topics.For roorlo That Are ! PSSO'S Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This-Office- .
Price Lit Will Be Forwardec" on Ap-
plication. AlfO Notary's R. cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
E for ConsumptionICUR
began using Piso's Cure 13 (s
ago, and believe it saved Vj
from consumption. Mychild
Optic.
Warranty I Had
relieves him. Mrs. $. a,
DELL, Mannsville, Ky
1890.
Sold by Druggist, everywhere. I
years
meM 'in btx Coufb B;Tup.11 Tasto. Uood. I m la UnafJ Sold by UrmlaH. alwaysC RAN
P Tb. PluoCoi July oth,
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm? Advertising
-- IN-
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it
The
Claire Hotel
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed (
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
u
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
"Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property j
Contract of Forfeiture
nd of Butcher
oteat
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
M (I
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
A uthority to Gather Livo Stocl
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
" " cloth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
" " bound
"
The
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin .
Appearance Bond '
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment ,
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of GarnLshm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General .
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's
U3tice'sDjckets,8jxl4in.200p'gV
Tine
Wwww WWWWwwWf
Santa Fe .
Fire Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light Eirxjst
Baths Free IN
THE
Hotel
SANTA FE.
Hick or "Just Doat
reel Well."
Cattimimt. ZS. it . t, .lr,.,.i.07l r m.ii I
.rc, luifu ur. uiMtiu. JPbils. ia.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOIKSALI
LIQUOR AND GIBxR DE UR
And InliAinurar
TiO'lllWwusin
f Bottled in Bond.
We handle eveiytauie in our line
A. complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city
Billiard and pool room in connec
t ion, on second floor.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 43 GRAND AVE
S. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
Jirlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hhuges, Garden and Lawn
THE GARLAND
The Woild's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shoe Din Tanks a Snecialt"
ON SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE 8T. LA8 VEGAS. N M
rJOHN HILL,
t "TV II 1
Contrac or anyDinf.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue, East Las Vegas.
A. C. SCHMIDT;
Manufacturer of
Wagons.-:- - Carriages,
And dealer la
Haavy .". Harriwara
Ivarv kind of wagon material on nana
Jdfseshoeln and repairing a ecialty
Braad and 1 ani&uares Avenues, Sast Lit
egat.
A. HENRY. M. M. BUBDT,
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
m Builders.
Estimates furnished free, on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
HONEST WORK -:-- FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan .
Tonsorial Parlors,
(IB CENTER BTKBET AND 51 IOBO
liA9 A KNOB
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in tht city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Ofnce at L. M. CooleyV
rr-
- n Is the Santa Fe TheAH" X)tOt average temperatureT,,i durinj theoumuer uuiuc journey
j r 1 '. f ,. J less than thatCO UIIIUIULIU for the gam,.
Mi'nd at vour home. Then the carsi. Bn romfottable. fatigue is scarce
y noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
ruEsayrEitiAN
Ihii church w.tii a magoiScent pipe
organ, has received a nuw impetus in
the musical part of tbe service ut the
church by tbe acquisition of Prof. J.
G. McNary at director of the ihoir,
composed of Mrs. 11. W. lire n, so-
prano; Mrs. W. IL Wheel'Klc, alto; Mr.
L. II. Hofmelster, tenor, Mr. McXury,
bass, with Miss Ituth IUynolds
at thb pipe organ. Ihii thoir ren-
dered a some what difficult TeUeuin by
Dudley Buck, yesterday, in an i icep-tion- al
manner adding greatly to tbe
ot the service.
Rev. Norman .Skinner took hi text
from I John 3:19-- 22.
"And thereby we know tbat w are
of the truth, and shall assure our tiearts
before him. For if our heart condemn
us, God is greater than our henr, and
knoweth all things. Beloved if our
hearts condemn us not then lisvj we
conlltience toward Uod."
The most conspicuous trait iu life is
tbe restlessness of man the constant
fear and doubt of the heart's standing
before God. Many Christians arj tor-
mented with fear aud doubt. Ptul
gave us the cure for this restlessness,
"If our heart condemn us not; we bave
confidence toward God" a remedy
proved by ages of experience to be the
only cure. Learn God through tbe
practice of love, in act, reality and
truth. John does not mean that man
should be a law unto himself but
should guage his life and heart's stand-
ing before God by tbe standard of tbe
Christ life, as life was manifested in
Christ. Tho' weak and wavering our
heart is nevertheless trustworthy and
reliable when we give it a chance t )
pass judgment upon us, with tbe Christ
life before it as the standard for com-
parison. We overlook and condone
transgression and practices ot mankind,
which our heart condemns, but God
nevertheless sees ana knows all.
la order to Bad relief l'rom this rest-
lessness, struggllug to forget tht heart's
condemnation, men buiy themselves 'In
buelness, pleasure, sin; surround them-
selves with an atmosphere of secultr
things.
The heart's standard Is to be Judged
not from tbe weakest but the strongest
impulses.
There is only one estate wherein we
can enter into perfect rest when we
merge our will and heart wiih God's
will. When we free ourselves from
tbe sins that bind us then can we fol-
low his will.
God measures by what we love most,
by our aspirations, not what we ar;
able to do the love tbat follows Christ,
love that tries everything, undergoes
suffering.
Seek ye first his kingdom and his
righteousness,'' "Man shall not live by
bread alone" put this into practice.
"Forgive us our debts as we forgive
our debtors" is uot that light unmis
takable? "Take my yoke upou you
and learn of me" anything more
simple.
It Is possible for any one to be a sou
If he will allow Jesus' will to be his will.
A child that does bis father's will cannot
help knowing that he Is beloved, and
hlB heart condemns him not. Let God
enter our lives and rule our hearts and
then will our heart condemn us not,
and we shall hear bim say, "This is
my beloved son in whom I am well
pleased."
BAPTIST.
Eev. Sweet, before delivering his
sermon last night, gave a Bible reading
showing the duty ft the church to the
health seeker in our midst.
He gave prominence to the thought
that Christian peeple should show all
courtesy and Christian kindnpss to him
who comes in quest of physical
health.
The subject of his discourse proper
was "Hair convened reopie," ach,
21:25, the text chosen from which be
drew his thought. Position does not
make the man. John, Stephen, Philip.
Peter, Paul, without ever having tailed
the delight of political oflice, were
greater than Herod, Pilate, Agrippa
or Felix. The former represented vir
tue and righteousness, Christianity; the
latter represented sin, folly and shame.
Whenever the victorious meet the
vicious, whenever the light meets the
darkness, there is apt to be trouble.
So when the iceberg of sin and the
naming torches of the Gospel met in
apostolic days there was an explosion
with mighty storms peisecut ion and
Imprisonment, and bloodshed and mar-
tyrdom. Note the meeting of the good
and the evil in the trial of Paul the
apostle to the Gentiles.
First Man before man Paul before
Tertullus charged with being sedi
tious,, and of being heretical and pro
fane. Later, Felix before
Paul. It is said that Paul was brought
before Felix for trial. True. Felix
hoped tbe prisoner's friends would give
bim money as a bribe to set the prisoner
free; but instead of getting bribe mon
ey the wretched Felix got a sermon on
tbe subject of " rempjrsiice nod right
eousness and judgment to com-!.- "
Second Man before God. Felix said
"Go thy way, when I have convenient
season I will call for thee." This was
.The Body's Purifier.
The kidneys and liver act as
purifiers for tbe human body.
The blood, which is the life,
is relieved by them of all poison-
ous and effete matter.and passes
onward to energize and vitalize
the entire system.
Most important, then, is it
that these organs should ade.
quately perform their proper
functions, and happily an agent
exists which, when they become
disordered, congested and all
clogged up, can restore them
quickly to their normal healthy
condition.
It has blessed the world for
twenty-fiv- e years, and is known
as Warner's Safe Cure. It has
saved thousands of lives, and is
to-da- y the only known specific
for all diseases and weaknesses
of kidneys 'and liver.
White Oiks marjtiauti areenjiyiuz
he liveliest fall trade they bave hid
since 03.
Mrs. Mark A. Smith, wife of the
to congress fromArizona,
died at Tdcson the other day. She
was an invalid for several years.
George A. Ilerrlou, until a few weeks
ago a resident of Silver City, died at
A I toon a. Pa. lie was aged 21 years,
and contracted the disease from
which he died In the recent war with
Sptin.
Grapes la the Mesllla valley this sea-
son sold for double tha price of recent
years and the demand far exceeds the
supply. Nevertheless we know f one
vineyard in Dona Ana, the lessee of
which delayed the sale of his grapes so
long that 3,030 pounds rotted o i the
vines. Rio Grande Republican.
The Tucson, Arizona, baseball club,
not satisfied with their recent defeats
by the El Paso team, challenged the
latter for return games for $300 a side.
The challenge was promptly accepted,
and the games will be played in 171
Paso on next Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Jones. the Albuquerque
pitcher, who will probably ma!:a El
Paso his future home, and Syko
Young another player,
will help El Paso win a majority of
the forthcoming games.
William Shultz, who was twice con
vlcted of killing G. W. K. McNary,
once being sentenced to be hanged
and once to imprisonment for ten
years, but who on his third trial was
acquitted, is now living In Skull valley
Arizona, the German government pay-
ing for his board and all expenses.
Mr. Shultz won high honors in the
German army, and on appealing to
that government during his trial waR
furnished an attorney to defend him,
who was paid by the German govern-
ment.
The funeral ceremonies of Hon.
Francisco Chavez y Armljo were held
in the church of San Felipe de Nerl
last Friday morning at Albuquerque.
The esteem in which the deceased
was held by his many friends was
evidenced by the large number that
assembled to pay their last respects
to the dead. The church was crowded
by friends and relatives, and solemn
high mass was performed. The long
line of carriages then followed there-main- s
to the Barelas cemetery where
they were laid to rest. Senor Armljo
had a large acquaintance throughout
tne territory. He was a nephew ofie late Manuel Armljo. He hadbeen sheriff of Valencia county, coun-
ty assessor, and had held many off-
ices wherein hehad gained the trust
and confidence of all. All who In
any way came In contact with the
deceased can but regret his departure.
He had lived longer than man's al-
lowance of three score and ten, and
all who knew him must say, "Well
done thou good and faithful ser-
vant."
Druggist
Ask your CATARRH
IF"for s generous
10 CENT BAL5
TRIAL SIZE.
conuins nu cjcuhiu j
mercury mr enjr tujr j
Gives Ke.icf at o.; i
opens fnd cUviiint:
the Nueul P i8!ii;. s. rmnitaMFAn
Allava (uftKimmtior "V"" a.a.aa
and Protect. the Meiuurauft. Restore tht
Henoea of Tnate and bmell. Full Sit sue ; Trial
ize 10c. ; at Dru?iri' or ny m til.
KLYBKOTuttltt?. Warrei. atreet. new XOr
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nTILLlAHB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-Af- -
VV luw. 114. sixth street, over Bau Mitue
National Bauk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
JSPRINGER, A TTORN EFRANK Office Ih Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, JN. M.
T O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office,XJ Wyman Block East La. Vegas, N. M.
V. T.ONO. ATTORN AW. Office
J2i Wymau Bl.xsk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
T J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN1 ) . selor at Law. Uftloe 107 Sixth street,
E. Lag Vegua, N. M.
DCNTISTS.
DR. 11. 8. BKOWNTON, (successsr to B. M.Williams, Bridge Street. Las VegasNew Mexico.
BABBER SHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER StreetPARLOR Proprietor. Only (killed
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
street and brand Avenue.
SOCIETIES.
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meett
li every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
all. third floor Clement g block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. U. McNaih. U. O.
Geo. Shield. K. oi li- - o.
irrOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV itinia Camp No. il, mnetn first and third
Wednesdays of eaeu rrontn'n . u. A. u. M.ball. Visiting so vs. ere crwDa'v invited
8. R. Dearth. Clerk..
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
u k). i. uould, nxaiieu uuier.T. E. Blauvelt. Sec'y.
X O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
1 every Monday evening at tnelr nail.Sixth Stieet. All vlsltlnu brethren are cor-
diallv invited to attedd. W. H. SCHOivrJ. N. G.
H. T. Umuhll, Sec'y. W. K. Chitbs, Treas
W. A. Givehs, Cemetery Trustee.
EBEKAH LOIM3F.. I. O. O. F. MEETSII second and foarth Thursday evenings
ot each month at tbe i. o. u. K. nail.
Mug. SOVIA SAHDRH40V, N.O,
Mas. Claka Belu Sec'v.
O.D. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO.A. meets first and third Tuesday
Ings each month, in Wyman Block,
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invlteu.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
TH1ASTFRN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNT
ii rations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially invisea.Mb. Jdt.ii A. Grboohy, Worthy MatrosuMks. Gro. Ski.bt, Treasurer.
Ml M Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
a F A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO,i lingular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.Joan Hill, W. M.
O. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
T AH VFOAH OOMMANDRY NO. t. REG-J j ular communications second Tuesdys of
Visiting Knlg ht cordially welcomed.L.D. Wkbe,E.O.
G. A. ROTHQEB, Rec
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERLAS S. Regular convocations first Mon- -i
ci mjnth. Vliting companions
ally in vlted. u. M. buna u. M. r.
HorraEiSTsa, Sec'v.
When we read of an rlenhanf. hml ArMu
has been trampled to death in the wads of
India, we wonder at tbe fooL'iardiuccs of a
man who will travel round the world and
endure all manner of hardship, ia order to
court death ia a tar away jungle. A
noes not nave to majte a Jom-jc- y to Indiain order to court dcala in a
''"f equallyfoolhardy.
Thousands of hard workinw tnea ere dail v
courting death ia a mnch more certain
iiaiu, wiuoui ever Kavur tacir native vil-
lages or citiea. Tbev are the men vha ni--r.lect their health. Thrv are the tnra wlin
court death from consumption, or some
other deadly diwnac due to improper orinsumcteac nourishment. The man who
suffers from bilious or nervous disorders,
who has a weak stomach and an impaired
digestion, who has lost the power to eat,
rest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt
steps to remedy these conditions, fs court-
ing death in the guise of some fatal malady.Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover
cores 98 per cent of all cases of bronchial,
throat and laryngeal affections that lead npto consumption. It soothes the cough.facilitates expectoration and restores thelost appetite. It corrects all disorders of
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the life giving elements of the food perfect.
At mTiKvmm iac uvcr buu pannes ana en-
riches the blood. It is the great blood-make- r,flesh builder, nerve tonic and re-
storative. It is the best of all known aned-icin-
for nervons disorders. Dealers aril
it and have nothing else "just as good."
a nau a una wuga ana gCK BO low Wlin 11 Wat
could not lit ud." write Mrs. Millie Cm tNew London. Union Co.. Ark. "Our tamiiv
physician told my husband that I had consump-tion. I had paiua through ray chest and .pit upblood. I took vour ' Golden Medical IMmnm
and it cured me. It saved my life."
the language of conviction. The Gos-
pel led him to a partial confession or
admission of his need of Christ. His
words contained bad theology and false
hood also. lie endeavored to leave the
matter of his salvation an open matter,
lie adopted a policy tbat meant destruc-
tion. Old age, time of sickness, are In-
convenient seasons for seeking Christ.
Also the time when we commit the un
pardonable sin against the holy spirit.
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL,
dev. Selby, rector of the Episcopal
church, chose for his theme, yesterday
morning, "The Second Commandment.'
Exodus 20:4,5,6. The first command
ment teaches that there is but one God,
and tbat Polytheism was already in ex-
istence. He showe 1 that Idolatry is
not Polytheism. Also demonstrated
the truth that tbe suffering of posterity
for the sins of an ancestry is one of tbe
trongest proofs of the goodness and
mercy of God. Medicine is often dis
tasteful and bitter, but it Is beneficial.
God has his own way of compensating
the sufferings of tbe innocent. We
may safely leave them lu Ilia care.
Guard health, lategrity, honor, religion,
our children's children will rise up and
coll us blessed. A parent's pure life.
good name and virtuous deeds will be
an advantage to his children long after
the author is no more. ,
Wealth bequeathed may bring only
misfortune, but health and virtue are
blessings that will surely bring happi-
ness and prosperity. We honor the
worthy progeny of distinguished patri
ots, leaders, scholars, benefactors. No
parental virtue is lost to posterity. Its
every noble thought, its every good
word, its every pure example is seed
cast in the field of time, which bl ooms
ana ripens in blessed fruit through ell
eternity.
METHODIST. .
The sermon and the singing yester
day morning at the Methodist church
were of a very helpful nature. The
song "Hear the Cross" rendered by
the choir, was an Inspiration to the
worshippers. Rev. Kellogg read Act
24:25, and as he reasoned of righteous
ness, temperance and judgment to
come, Deux trembled and answered:
Go thy way for this time; when I
have convenient season, I will call for
thee," upon which, words he based his
discourse, the subject of which was
Faul before Felix." Rev. Kellogg
depicted in a very earnest manner the
indomitable Paul, just released from
prison chains, preaching to Felix and
Drusilla, his wife. He followed Paul's
division of the sermon and discussed
first, righteousness eternal light
against eternal wrong "Get light
with God" should beinscribed on every
heart. He who looks into the char-
acter of God sees justice, purity and
love, and it ought to be the ambition
of every one to have his life run
parallel with that of the Omnipotent.
Paul stood before his audience dres
sed in the garb of eternal righteous
ness, not faultless but blameless be-
fore God and his fellow men.
He reasoned of temperance, not
simply the temperance which opposes
the saloon as it flourishes ia the quag
mire of all wickedness, but also of the
temperance which results in self-co- n
trol, y.
He reasoned of judgment to come.
Right and wrong are debatable terms.
Debatable only this side a certain
point. The lower courts of earth
debate the question, but when strip-
ped of every subtlety and referred to
the high tribunal of God, that which
was condemn nd by earth may stand in
perfect righteousness before the Great
Judge.
Rev. Hyde, formerly pastor of the
M, E. church tit Silver City is in Las
Vegas and occupied the Methodist
pulpit last night. Rev. Hyde is one
pf the oldest pastors of the M, E,
church of New Mexlce, Methodism
of this territory owes much of its pre
sent prosperity and general advance
ment to his faithful preaching and
righteous living.
"
There are seven young lady conduc-
tors on the electric cars of Chilli-coth-
O., and Ave at Vmcennes, Ind.
'iney work nine hours a day and re-
ceive a week.
There are upward of 1,000,000 ship-
pers of produce in tie United States
and It is believed that from their
ranks a strong national organization
can be formed. '
"I with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won-
derful medicine," says W. W. Massin-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Optic,
last Las Vegas, N. M.'
The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M.
Fall Session Begins
A-Goi-
ng.
levator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr daj
"W
(oar or more. Carrlif e fare to and from a
Central location and headauarters fo'
GAS8MAN A M1CHAKLS, Prop.
Have You Read
These Books?
Tbey are devoted to the wonder-ful Rigibts aud acunea, and special
resorts or tourists and healtiiseektri
in the GREAT WEST. .
Though published by Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro-
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own oountry.
Mulled tree to any addreBS on
recelnt of pontage, as indicated:
"A Colorado tiummer"50 pp., 80 I-
llustrations. 8 eta.
"The M. Id Haoke Dance," 66 pp., 64
illustrations. 3 cts.
"Ornnd Canon of the ' Colorado
Hiver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Retorts ot New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2otn.
"Health Henorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 initiations. 2 eta.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity." 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 1,76 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 ots.
W.J. Black. O 1' A, A T.trJP
Rr.Topeka, Kan.
Las Vegas 'l'honc l.r2. Colorado 'Phone 152
JOHN BOOTH,
IMIackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
"Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attended to.
Bcsteres VITALITY,NERVITA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impoteucy, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--
abuse, or exceos and indis-
cretion. Anervotonicand
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mailSOcper box; O boxes
for $ii.50: with a written guaran
tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton. Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drue Co.. La Vsras. N. M
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Uham-berlain'- s
Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch
trig and smarting almost Instantly and
its continued use erfects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
aacili? linaA aWA ntnnlaa aaDt.aiu aiuau t cuib uijyu. o , aviviiasig jcroa
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes ana
granulated lias.
Dr. fBay's rendition Powder for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ana vermifuge, nice. 2fl cents- - iSoldbv
Notice for Publication
: Land Office at Santa Ke, T. M.,
September 28. 1899
Notice Is hereby given that the fo
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189s,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
NWiSEii, NESW Yt&niS E Y N W Vi of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your Wends. When you treat a friend
to whisky. eive him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beversge for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. li. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M,
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
I.w Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
IS Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying,
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who hare notbad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: ffl.00 for the preparatory course; (10.000 for the technical course
to Guests
Reduced rates so families and rjarties of
trains, 2oc. First-cla- ss in every particular.
mining men and commercial travelers.
Rest ranges ever sold the celebrated
St. Clair at Wagner & Myers'. 289-2-
New Millinery.
' Mrs. Kenestrlck has just returned
from Kansas City where she purchas-
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
is prepared to make to order anything
In the line and solicit an Inspection.
109 Railroad avenue. 281-2-
FOR RENT An elegant furnished
room with board and bath. Apply at
Optic office. 288-t- f
The Boston Herald describes the
giant swing which will be one of the
greatest novelties at the Paris exposi-sitio- n
and will be erected near hi del
Tower. Besides it the tower will re-
ceive quite a the supports
of the great swing will overtop it by
over two hundred feet, their exact
height being 1,176 feet The structu-
ral work will be of iron, riveted to-
gether to ensure the greatest strength
There will be no element of danger in
the huge skeleton. The tops of the
two supports will be bolted together.
From them huge pendulums will hang,
eacu supporting a car. These will
swing at a height of 400 feet from the
ground from a point near 600 feet
away from one side of the huge sup-
ports to a point equally distant beyond
the supports. In other words, the to-
tal distance covered in the swinging
will be nearly a quarter of a mile. The
cars derive their speed from hugh mo-
tors beneath the structure, and are
stopped at Intervals of three minutes
to permit loading and unloading.
Bach car will carry forty people.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Bairn) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BEOTHEB8,
66 Warreu kL, Kew York City.
Eev. John Boid. Jr.. r,f Grrat Falls, Mont.,
vecommeuded Ely's Cream L&Iiu to me. I
can empbatiize his statement, is a posi-
tive cure for oatarrh if used as directed."
Bey. Francis W. Toole. Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, MouL
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for ca'arrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cent.
The annual wages of laborers In
the textile industry In Augusbnrg,
Germany, are only $164 a year.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of 'specifics' usually kept In
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend It to the pub-
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug-
gist
Of all the cardinals appointed by
Pius IX. only four are now alive.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr,
King's New Ufe Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va-n Peuen, Druggists.
British census reports of family
names give for England and Wales
253.606 Smiths, 242,100 Jonesses,
with Wlliams, Taylor, Devines and
Brown following in order.
THE most
' valuable ined
CEtEBRATEOS;
Ills
icine for all
is iiosietiers
i Stomach Bit
' rj ters. It hasA hundreds of
V
Be
f i sure you srtt
' the genuine if
yu want to getK STOMACH rid ol dyspep
s i a or any
stomach ill
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDgo of Mining
For Particulars Address: F.
0;" 0 & k
UJU CRLIENTE
WWw W WWW WWW w V--J
CI
SCHOOL OF I
MINES a
September 11, 1899. a
60
o
o0Q
a
A. JONES. Director. o
(HOT.SPRINCtS.)
NEW MEXICO.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst oi
THESK OlirT Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles Jroru Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily ,ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 80 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. Kor further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all Inter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tbe round trip from Santa Fe to U
laliente, 17.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
LAS VEGAS
all California trau'S.
1 AN APPEAL FOR CLEAMINi:S3,111 Personal Mention. The PostofHca Adinirabls PUc to Ilfeld's, !....cudahvs TRY Breed OUeas and Lentv . "...AN. yiiH 4- - ... -
Editor Optic.
Idiamohd Ci i lr--- New Styles
Stetson Hats
Raw-edg- e Fedoras
Mauvo and BlaeV.
Columbia
Eureka Idaho
Of the "Boss" Quality.
.
( Cream Loaf
Flour.
Makes Mere Bread 5
( Makes Better Bread )
Than Any Other.
? J. II STEARNS,
( GROCER.
PASS AR0UITD
THS
TijStetscnEat
Ycu rcc ilte'frace-fu- !
sh-p- o r.nJ rich
colcr. Yru feci the
delightful f-i-di. Vou
notc.thc :.';.!.t weight
and perfect balance.
Dut ycu don't find
out how tlioroujjhly
pood it u till you
wear it.
PLAIN SAILING
Stetson Hats
Uncie Sam knows a thing or
two about hats, as he does about (
yachts. ,
Stetson Hats have distanced all
competitors and successfully de-
fend .'American
against all comers.
No. hats like them they're
worn the world over.
.
New Autumn styles stiff and
soft hats both.
look for Brtad on Sweat leather
We have just opened a fine line
M. C. de Bica left for SanU Fu jer,
terdsy.
M. L. Waldo has returned from
Kansas City.
Albert E. Isaacs of Decatur, Ala.,
is in the city.
Ililario Koruero made a flying trip
last evening to Howe. '
A. M. Ulackwell returned on the
early train from the south.
Col. F. A. Blake came down from
his ranch on the Sapello today.
Candy Joues left for the south yes-
terday, after stocking np the town with
sweetmeats.
Miss May Young left for Cerrillos
on no. 17 yesterday afternoon on a
visit to relatives.
Presiding Elder Morrison and Kev.
Hyde cams in from Raton and passed
the Sabbath lu Las Vegas.
II. O. Bursum, superintendent of
the territorial penitentiary, was a
visitor in the cit yesterday.
T. B. Warner, Denver; D. J. Burns,
J. E. Perchary, Chicago, are late ar-
rivals at the Rawlins house.
Joe Richley came in Sunday morning
from Tampico, Old Mexico. Mr. Ri! --
ley will remain here a few days on a
visit to his family.
Tom Liltue, son of Mr. and Mrs J.
A. L3 Rue of this city.is up from Tam-
pico, Old Mexico, where ha has a go id
position with the railroad company.
Sostenes Delgado, merchant at
"There is nothing like the Stetson Hats'
Ilfeld's Steel Ranges0
of these famous
and soft Hats.
We also have
Hat.
.WE CARRY THE BEST OF GOODS IN MEN'S WEAR.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GUEENBERGER, Prop.
The pictuie shows the style of our
medium cost kitchen range, the
"Triumph-Ecoriom- y"
-
-
So compact, complete and hand-
some, made of best niateiials, horoughly
built by hand work, with all
convenient attachments of more costly
ranges it is yet offered at so-- moderate
a price as to be within the means of
almo't any family only $38.56. Not
one of the tuaiiv we have Sold has
failed to be perfectly satisfactory.
Our "Ohio" wrought Fteel range is
the one for people who wish "the bet
to be had." Veantto show- - it to
all the "particular kind of house-
keepers they cannot find a flaw ia
it. Its fittings, finish arc all
Monday and Tuesday liiif!
1 COMFORT HEATER
fSi"5rS3 (LIKE CUT$2.50
simply perfect and it costs no more than many dealers ask for the inferior
kinds. '
We also have an excellert cooking
and baker complete with portable reservoir for only 832. Come and see it.
CH ARLES JLFELD, THE PLAZA.
f IS" Bio!
j'?mm m 3
TUB LOADHRS
44'WlVXIOJV i
Fi an The finest Heating Stoves that ever
,
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE CLAIR
Brilliaiitinc!?,
Mercerized,
Velvets,
TaffektSilfcs
(In liUfcritiuid colored)
"It's singular," si'd a gen
tleman of this p!icp to a r porh r today
"what different ideas people hve in re-
gard to cleanlintss. 'ow if I were to
teli seme r,f ir e. peop't whom I am go
lag to that they w ra filthy in
tln-:- !iib!ts thpy Would say the trolh is
not ii. w.e, yet it Is 1 he fact neverthe-
less.
'Vu!t what sfarte 1 me in this train
of. Ui.Hijjht was a viait I lu.ide to the
pos'u.lke yestt-rdiy- . 1, of twrse, al
ways want my mail oti .Su:n;..y, though
I will say that I do not go in till I
think it is all distribute.?, ;:i:d I make
as biaty an exit as possible. As is usu-
ally the case on Sundays, the tmns
were late, Blithe mdl rcmirg in to
gether, making a hcgt,r time than
usual for the crowd to wait before (he
delivery window was open.
"And what a crowd! The people were
jammed in the bbby like sordines in a
box, men, women acd children, big and
lilt)t, old and yountf, Hi.'d the odois
were enough to mtlie a well man Rick
jns'. imagine hoi much more powerful
than any perfume was the t m 11 from
those who never bathe, irom the cheap
cigar, the worse cigarette, and the 101
other combination". In addition to
this, the chewers aud smokers, HMiistid
by the lungei a, deposited plenty of tilth
on the floor, which was soon taken up
by the 'women' skills to be emried
home by them and to tiiero help uprrad
disease. S'.ili, as I said before, though
every one iu the plate, mutter low
clean whtfti they entered, carr'i'-- some
of this tilth out ai.d with them in
their clothing or skirt?, il I culled tbem
tlltby they ttnuM (eel like mobbing
me. .
"Habits jrehaid th ngs to account
for. Why anyone can go and stand
from one-hal- f ai hour to an hour in
such a 'Blac'x Hole' to wait for their
mail, whea by waiting a little; loi ger
they can g lu an 1 gel it nli and go
right out ugaln, is more than 1 can un-
derstand. Aiid what is singular is that
the 'Iunger3,' here for their health, who
ought to be in eitch a place as little as
possible, are generally the first in' and
Btay the loagest, as though the differ
ence of a' half-ho- in receiving their
mail was a qaesti n of li fe and death to
tbem. If while here tbey would be
more.ctireful and not icjure the health
of others by spitting on the fl or. it
would not be so. bad, but mostof tnen
have a horror of using a spittoon.
"Most cities at trie size of this one.
nowadays, have ordinances prohibiting
spitting in a public place or on the
streets, and I d ) not see why we should
not have oue herd. Just think of the
caieless of parents in sending small
children to pats an hour waiting fur
m'ail in a small, badly ventilated room,
full of consi.mptive expectoration and
cheap ti bac jo smoke! Is it to be ex-
pected that they will avoid contracting
some disease?
Albuquerque, I tun told, enforces her
ordinance against spiUing.strictly. The
couucil should pass an ordinance cover-
ing this matter at its next meeting. '
"Well, as I said on the start, I make
a quick trip in after my 'null oa
Suadiiy, and as for my wife and chil-
dren, 1 would not let them go in on that
day for S50."
YOURS FOR HEALTH,
Dining the winter of 1S97, Mr.
James Reed, ono of the leading citi-
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg p gemot a cake
of icq in such a manner as to hrijise
it eeverely. It became very .hiWiti
swollen and pained him so badlj? fiat
he could not walk without the aid. of
crutches. He was treated by physi-
cians, also used several kinds, of lin-
iment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey In bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until ho" began "using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. V This
brought almost a complete cure, in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
Is unequaled for sprains, bruises; and
rheumatism. For sale by IC. D. Good-all- ,
Druggist.
A newly papered cottage, of three
rooms for rent
.Apoly Mrs. Hume.
.
292-li- t
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel aro equal to, the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks,-serve-
by courteous waiters , frorh snowy
tables, leaves nothing to Sm desired,
Every meal Is a pleasant 'surprise and
a toothsome delight. :" 136-tf- .
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. O. O.. T. ceWtery. trystee
Both 'phones. , ' - 28-- lf i
For saddle and harness repairing,
cai'riage trimming,, etc., call on j. G.
Jones, next to S. Patty'S)Bridge street.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:3d to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
:.,.- 204
Mrs. J. A. Nahb, teacher of voice cul-
ture; both gentlemen-an- d ladies, stu-
dio at the Normal University. Hours
8 to 12 a. m., 3 - o 5 p. ra. 283-l-
.
-
Fou llKXt One nicely furnished
room, tirdt lk.r. Apply 813 National
street. f -
f
To Th'tf Public!
.1 havo. pure-based..- . the Monte-zniit- a
Kustaurani from' Mrs.
C. Wright, and respectfully
solicit, the ; patronage hereto-
fore received
'by' tho' form sr
proprietor,, guaranteeing good
service 'aiid everything the
market afl'ouls : , ,
Airs jVUJ.HUNTEProp.
r .. . 4
( . Live luil ' ' HI
COMMISSION
W MERCHANTS
r.
rsWc hny Cnttlo f:tvl Phwp on
orders, rim us wlmt youh;!ve for sail.. Cv rrt ynondence an- - rl
riM-ro- promptly. Ofii-.-- Ui'noaw
.7-.- :;:
r. m ,;
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grado of work
cannot be found in any other range. Piico within your
reach. Come and see them. Evkkything in tiik IIaimj-wau- e
Line, PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING.
WAG-HB- R
.
& MYEES,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
1 il
AND
Bacon.
IGraaf Moore 1
iMiuuuuiuuiuuuiiuuuiis
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 23. 1899.
STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gearing's.
For men and women Ilfeld's ad.
WANTED Situation by young
man. Apply at this office. 288-t- f
Quick sales and email proiits In stoves
htl'attj's. . 293--
The Lorotto academy building on
the west Bide Is being reshingled.
The K. if P. and 1. O. O. F. lodges
hold their regular meetings tonight.
LOST-- A silver bracelet. Finder
will pleuio return to this pfllce. It
Three i ifurnisueJ rooms far lent
Inquire a 1. II. Stearns grocery.
293-- tf
FOR RENT wewly furnished
rooms. ply Biaterworth's, opposite
freight depot. 295-3- t
Dick l.uwry is down with an at-
tack of t phoid fever and said to bo
a very side man.
The Fi:itenml Union will give a
social Wednesday night at 8:30 p. m.
All members and friends are cordially
Invited.
A s:x room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- f,
Hot Springs, N. M. 294-t- f
m
Fall patterns in millinery are Just
In at Mrs. Noyes. All ladies are in-
vited to call and examine her goods
before purchasing. 294-2- t
Dr. C. B. Elliott and wife, opticians
and eye specialist of Denver, Colo.,
will be in the city next week. Will
announce location later. 294-3- t
Father Defourl, of the west side
Catholic church, la having a red sand
Btone il igginz placed on top the stone
wall along the churc1) yard front.
A number of young gentlemen in
the city are talking seriously of get-
ting up a subscription dance to be
given regularly twice a month during
the winter.
Kev. L. Framptou, for years presid-
ing elder older of the Spaaiah M. E.
Mission, Las Vegas district, is now lo-
cated on a circuit near bis home at
Valle Martinez.
In another column appears' a clip-
ping from a Colorado paper of a
market letter by Pearce Bros., which
will be of interest to Las Vegans that
are watching operations on the Colo-
rado Springs mining exchange.
Pete Roth broke the ground today
for the foundation of a new slaughter
house to be erected on his place north
of the city. It will be built below the
large hike on the east side of the Mora
road. ,
The contract has been let, by pro-
perty owners along the street, to B.
Ruppe, for a cement sidewalk with
red sandstone curb, the entire dis-
tance from Sixth to Seventh street on
Douglas avenue. Big improvement
that is worthy of emulation by other
property owners.
Saturday Dr. W. It. Tipton received a
letter from Mrs. W. G.Haydon, convey
Ing the gratifying intelligence that Mr.
llaydon, who had recently undergone
an.opeiation for appendicitis by Dr.
Murphey, a specialist of Chicago, was
getting abng splendidly and on the
high road to recoyery. '
vV, L. Brown, the stone contractor,
omet with an accident yesterday even-
ing that came near being fatal. He
was up on a ladder, sixteen feet
from the ground, when the ladder
broke. Mr. Brown
, though falling
head first was acrobat enough to turn
so as to strike feet first; resulting in
a serious sprain to his right ankle.if
not a frrcture of the bone.
C. C. Teckett of Chicago, advance
agent for the "Greater America" com-
pany, wench carries as one of the
company the original drummer boy
of Shiloh, was in the city the latter
part of 7ast week 2nd made arrange-
ments for the company to show here.
Mr. Pickett is a brother of Mrs. W.
L. Edwards, wife of Professor Ed-
wards of the Normal Unlversiey, and
stopped over a day here on a vl3tt.
He is accompanied by his wife on the
trip south. The company will, showIn Las Vegas Novmeber 2.
The services at the Methodist
church last evening were of unusualinterest. Rev. A. A. Hyde the recent
ppolntee to the church at Santa Fe
was present and preached to a large
and appreciative audience. . The
reverend gentleman is justly popularIn this ctty and it was their first op-
portunity to hear - him preach. Histext was Eph. and his presenta
tion of the theme was able, poetic and
scholarly. He went to his new field
of labor today bearing the good will
of the church ' here, assured of a
warm welcome whenever he chooses
to come again.
Fresh lot of
M
SIYRMH.
l. II. IIOFr.lEISTEi!
BRIDGE STREET
Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers SgweMJiJi!
extra wide skirts. Prices Prom $1.00 to $2.50.
You will End our prices
less than asked elsewhere.
1, ,.ii
range made of steel splendid cooker
BBO
OF DRY GOODS.
Mill
....IN....
11 els,
;ixth Street.
Hiding leggings.
at our glove cotiuter.
New line of Eiderdown Dress- -
, ln SacquesAent for Standard Patterns.
Hats in both stiff
the DUN LAP stiff
Larger Sizs
3.BO
Each customer limited to one
stove at thes? prices. Biggest bar-
gains ever offcrtd.
LUDWIG ILFELD,
The Hardwaremen.
Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing:
F
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts. g
3This Sorehas reconciled
clieapncs s HI
I with durability 5:
T adies' ne Wool Vists
and Pants, natural 7 1
wool,
I adies' Outing Flaunt
full letig 1:,
extra width..., , '
TV! isses' Outing Flannel
"Gowns.fuinengtli, 4Qrextra width
A'
.T
Railroad Rumblings
The Corken grading outfit is now
operating at Kroenig station, grading
and raising the tracks.
Engine 964 which slipped a tire
Saturday at Galisteo, was brought in
last night, and the work of resetting
the tires, Is being done today, as it
was found that the work couldn't be
done out on the road.
Grand Traveling Conductor Cor-bet- t,
of the Order of Railway Conduc-
tors, arrived this morning from
Los Angeles. While here will in-
struct the local lodge in the work of
the oraer and initiate a number of
candidates.
On account of a big rush of business
another engine has been put on in the
yards to help out the regular goat.
Traveling Engineer Rosa went to
Raton this morning on No. 2 to get out
the blue prints on the test Just fin-
ished on the 942,
A car of horses traveling by Wclls-Farg- o
express and consigned to the
City of Mexico from Hutchinson, Kan.,
was set out of No. 1 Saturday and side
tracked in order to allow the animals
to be fed, watered and rested for
twenty-fou- r hours.
With the t.n sp'cts of the California
orange crip demanding 15.C00 cars to
bundle It, and the Santa Fe rood now
right in line to cemmand half the traf-
fic, there promises to be about all the
extra work railroad crews' will care to
put in for several months to come.
The total revenue of the company
for the year was $11,478,929, of which
amount five-sixth- s or . $9,7io,oiu
came from the earnings of cars and
$1,730353 from manufacturing rentals,
etc. Operating expenses were
and the company paid out in
dividends, $3,149,550. The surplus
for the year was $2,295,465.
A dispatch to the Denver Republi
can says that tho projected railroad
from Deraing to Mexico will prob
ably be built next spring. The
money is ready for the project and
contracts to be let soon. A. O. Bailey
of Grant county, who has the conces-
sion, for the railway went to New
York this week to make the final ar-
rangements for the building of the
road, which is to connect with a rail
road to be built from Doming to Salt
Laito City by way of the Gila vai,ey
and the Mogollons, which will strike
Gallup and open one of the richest
parts of New Mexico to the world,
. At' the annual meeting held last
week in Cnicago of stock holders of
the Pullman Palace Car company
over two-third- s of the capital stock
was represented. All the ola direct
ors were At a subsequent
meeting of e directors Robert T.
.Lincoln was elected president; Thorn
as H. wickes, W. A. S
Wensheimer, secretary. An exeou
tive committee of three, with the pres-.den- t
as member, was elect-
ed, consisting of IViessrs. Marshal
Field, Henry C. Hulbcrt, N. B. Ream
The officials of ths Colorado Mid
land Railway company have discover
ed a case of ticket counterfeitm
which promises to prove one of the
most extensive ever discovered in
this country. The ticket counter
feited is what is known as a skeleton
round trip rorm. The ticket is so
made that, with the coupon attached
it can be made out to any point in
the country and return. The tickets
found have been all on eastern points
and they were so nearly perfect that
not only conductors, but employes In
the. general office passed them with
out question. The officials have no
idea of the number of tickets out, but
believe it to be large. There is no
clue to the counterfeiters.
Another New Enterprise.
George B. Young of Cincinnati
Ohio, arrived in the city the latter part
of last week. lie expects to locate here
permanently and engage in the manu
facture of candies, catering to the local
retail trade and working up a j ibbing
business, Mr. Young comes highly re
commended as an cdept in his line of
business and there doesn't seem to be
any leason why a candy factory em
ploying a number of men should not be
able to succeed here and sell as good
goods at as good prices as tba factories
in other towns that are plucei at the
heavy expense of keeping men on the
road and yet make money. It one stops
to think seriously for a moment, he ie
surprisad at the uti inter of industries
that by the encouragement and loyalty
of the citizens could be established
here, the population of the city thejby
greatly increased and a vast sum of
monef fcept' at home, and the candy
business is one. ' iZ
K. of P. meeting tonight. . Mem-bers are urgently requested to
FORSALE A full set of stone cut-
ter's tooU cheap. Inquire at Head-
light saloon. 2!I5 3t
Texas vertical grain three inch
flooring for sale cheaper man it canbe laid down in the city.,, S. A.Clements. 295-4- t
..ANTED By the Agua Pura 0.
Agood foreman who understands the
laying of water pipe. Apply at the of-
fice of the company. 295-2- t
For Sale Plymouth rock pullets.
Apply Mrs. S. Williams, Railroad
avenue. 295-3- t
Good Paslurage
All through i he winter season for cows
and horses at $1 a bead, half a mile
north of town, inquiie of Mrs. M.
Green. 290 Cc
Come and learn to dance while Prof.
Ford is In town. He guarantees to
teach or no charge. Private lessons at
all hour3 at Rosenthal Hall. 291-7- t
For special cai.co sales see Rosen-
thal Bros.' ad. . it
teiig.,and STOVES AND RANGES.Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
Chaperito, came in Saturday for his
usual winter's supply of goods for his
store down there, returning today.
Miss Ciara Bloomeogthal, for several
years a saleslady at the lifeld emporium,
arrived on No. 17 from Trinidad yester-
day and is a guest of J.J udell and fam-
ily.
Governor M. A. Otero came in from
his Guadalupe sheep ranch today and
left for the capital city to again
mount the more or less unsteady gub-
ernatorial pedestal.
Boaa Lang cnuie in on Sunday's early
train on a visit to bis parents and
friends in this city. lie has been down
in Old Mexico, where be says any. mm
with a little capital is sure of a go id
thing in a business way.
W. Vrn Schoyck, White Oaks; J. II.
Secrcst, Guy Secrest, Donney la. ;
L. Ellicott. Iowa City, la.; R. Harper,
Springervllle, Ariz.; J. E. Steinmetz,
Denver; E. F. Bathrock, Springfield,
Mass.; E. W. Beamer, Santa Fe, are
registered at the New Optic.
Albert Lawrence, of the Maxwell
Timber company of Catskill, N. M.,
was a visitor in the city today. Mr.
Liwrence says, lumber is constantly
going up and his company is doing a
splendid business but there is a notice-abl- e
scarcity of men. The company
could make use of a great many more
men, he said, if they were available.
Pierce Bros'. Market Letter.
Under date of Oct. 0th; Pierce Bios.,
brokers of Colorado Springs, of which
F. II Pieice of this city in a menuer.
I;sud the following market letter:
The market today continues very
s'.roug and transactions large.
Isabella was a great seller, advancing
from 97, where it closed yesterday, to
105, and closing strong at 103. Acacia
comes in for her share of glory, closing
yesterday at 29, bid, and selling as
high as 31)4, and closing at 'Ai.
The whole list is oure or less act.iva
with but few exceptions, such as B ink-
ers, Pappoose, Pinnacle and a lew
others, which we advise the purchase of
at once, as we predict advanced prices
i:hia a very short lime for tnose
stocks.
We have for some weeks past advised
the purchase of such stocks as Lexing-
ton, Colorado City & Manitou.lda May,
Damon, Olive Branch and Oriole and
others, which have advanced very ma-
terially, and we predict will go higher,
and believe a good purchase at present
prices, although after such an advance,
we naturally expect a reaction, and
would advise our patrons to send in
their orders that we may be prepared
to take advantage, should any bieak
occur. ,
We have great faith in the Cripple
Creek mining properties, and advice
investments In them. There are now
many low priced stocks offering great
opportunities to parties with capital, for
wi'h de.vtlopments these stocks will
bring in handsome returns.
Profit taking: by speculators has
(Mused frequent breaks in the matket
la the laBt few months, but such have
been of short duration, the market ral-
lying quickly after each break, and be-
ing stronger than ever before.
Rev. Harwood's Birthday.
Itsv. Thos. Harwoyd, D. D., of Albu-
querque, the energetic and faithful su-
perintendent of the Methodist Episco-
pal church, Spanish, in New Mexico
and Ariz na, on tin 18th lust, cele
brated his 70th birthday, yet when we
look him in the face we could hardly
tell he was that age.' He posse sses
great energy and strength, mentally as
well as physically. Mr. Harwood has
resided in New Mexico over thirty
years. Dnring all these years he has
earnestly and diligently labored and has
accomplished great work for the cause
he represents. Ilis host of friends wi'h
that be may live to see and ei juy many
rnd brighter anniversaries. FUtou
Range. .
TO CURB A COLU IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
rtt. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet. 218.6m
WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
Uis fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
N. M., giving breed, age and price..
294-6- t
Mrs. E. II. Crown, of the popular
railroad eating house "The Bon Ton"
will from now on keep open day and
Bight Special attention given to rail-
road men. Corner Railroad avenue
and Tilden street. 2D0-6- t
Lujan & Rivera the Bridge street
jewelers have an elegant assortment
of gold filigree souvenir spoons just re-
ceived with their new stock of
gold and silver filigree work. 290-0- t
If you want an express wxgon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
Doth 'phones. 214-t.- f
J
Quality Unexcelled!
Superior Workmanship!
"Up-to-dat- e" Styles!
Men's and Boys' Canvas Leggings.
: Men s Leather Riding Leggings.
utE1?!' Heavy Weight All-Wo- el Black Jersey Leggtags.
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
.'
Railroad Ave.
Genera! MerchandiseCHIL threa-quarte- r lengths. Misses' and CbiLd'a Inll length.
Ladies' overgaiters. , . . . . .25c a pair.'
Ladies' overgaiters. . .50c a pair. .
'
)THeadquarters for Rubber and Overshoes."
SPORLEDER BOOT AND SHOE CO.
1 Ranch trade
g Highest prices paid for
For sound
argum e n t s
see our
Rosenwald?s9 OSENTHALBR
ff"The Busy corner will be found good in every pha-- and
feaiure. Reliable in its Qualities, Honest in its Methods, Pro-
gressive in its Policies Reasonable and papular prices, where
customers cling and Satisfaction is found. In our advertisement
we only tell you of a few money savers that await you here.Toada
10,000 yards atWe have unpacked a line of Neckwear,choice and select, rich in pattern and de-
sign, neat and nobby, in Tecks, Puffs,
Flowing Ends, Bows, Four-in-Han- ds and
String Ties, made only of the very best
silks, at the very moderate price
DUG
We have placed cn sale 10,000 yards of Calico a 4c at yard, your
pick, quantity unlimited.
10 yards Bleached Muslin 49 Cents
10 yards Sea Island Cotton. 49 Cents
.10 yards Gingham 49 Cents
10 yards Outing Flannel. 49 Cents
10 yards Plaid., ....49 Cents
10 yards Cotton Flannel 49 Cents
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Underwear.
A careful and well assorted stock of Kid
Gloves is shown by us. Fall styles just
in. fcacn and every uiove
sold by us is guaranteed
or your money back. The
Lorna," our -- ...
SI.OO Olov
7
in all shades, is a spiendid
value. Try a pair.
All our gloves tried oa
nfant's and children's scar,
,1 let Vests and Pants OAn
each tj 1 j
TVIisses' Combination Suits
g, rn
5 fine and flexible. ...... J Jy
T adies Ribbed Union Suits
fleece lined, all onyLsizes
adies' Jersey Ribbed Vests
bleached, nicely "5 C
finished v7JV- -
3
urtRA house, fcast Lua Vegas. 3New Mexico.
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